NEW BLOWN
-An Int’l Standard School-

1st Term
5th Week Lesson Plan-2021
Grade-IV
Subject
B.G.S
Science

Lesson description
Chapter: 3, Ethnic groups of Bangladesh, Fill in the blanks from
sheet practice.
Chapter-02: Plants and Animals: Pg- 20: Ex-(4) CBQ (1,2) memo +
HW + S/Q (all) memo + CW from Sheet

Religion
B.G.S
Math

Chapter: 3, Ethnic groups of Bangladesh, matching from sheet
practice.
Chapter-3: Pg- (34,35) (Discussion. Pg-34: Act.-1, Pg-35: Ex-1, Pg36: Ex- 1 (1-6), Pg-37L Ex-2 (C.W)

Religion
English-I
Bangla-II
Science
Bangla-II
Math

ক্রিয়াপদের রূপ লিখন - প়ািলির গ়ান (পৃ : ৭৩) C.W. + memo

Chapter-02: Plants and Animals: Pg- 20: Ex-(4) CBQ (3) memo +
HW + Revise full chapter
ক্রিয়াপদের চলিতরূপ - ব়াাংি়াদেদের প্রিৃলত (পৃ : ৭) C.W. + memo

Chapter-3: Pg-38: Ex-3 (5-8), Pg-39: Ex-4 (c, d), Pg-39: Ex-5 (4-6),
Pg-41: Ex-2 (1-4 (C.W)

English-I
Math
Bangla-I
English-II

Chapter-3: Pg-43: Ex-6, 7,8,9 (C.W)

Spoken
English
Bangla-I
English-II

Dialogue between two friends regarding their upcoming exam & its
preparation

বড় রাজা ছ াট রাজা ∶অনুশীলনী সম্পূর্ ণ

Person: Definition and kinds – EGC pg. (71-72)

বাাংলার ছ াকা ∶ ররর াং , শব্দার্ ণ ,লল ক পরররিরি

Translation: EGC pg. ( 109 – 110)
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NEW BLOWN
-An Int’l Standard School-

1st Term
6th Week Lesson Plan-2021
Grade-IV
Subject
B.G.S
Science

Lesson description
Chapter: 3, Ethnic groups of Bangladesh, short questions from sheet
practice.
Chapter-03: Soil: R/P Pg-(21-23) with related MCQ , S/Q and F/B
(Book act: Pg- 21,23) CW

Religion
B.G.S
Math
Religion
English-I
Bangla-II
Science
Bangla-II
Math

Chapter: 3, Ethnic groups of Bangladesh, CBQ from sheet practice.
Chapter-3: Pg-43: 10,11,12 (C.W)

ক্রিয়াপদের রূপ লিখন - বড় র়াজ়া ছ ়াট র়াজ়া (পৃ : ৭) C.W. + memo

Chapter-03: Soil: R/P Pg-(24-26) with related MCQ , S/Q and F/B
(Book act: Pg- 25) CW + Ex: (1,2,5) pg- 27 HW
লবর়াম লচহ্ন: ৪,৬ (পৃ : ৯৩-৯৪) C.W. + memo

Chapter-4: Pg-44,45 (Discussion), Act-1 (4-7), Pg-45: Act-1
(1,2,3,8), Pg-48: Ex-1 (4,10,12) (C.W)

English-I
Math

Chapter-4: Pg-49: Ex-4 (1,4), Pg-50: Ex-5 (5-8), Pg-51: Ex-6 (1,2)
(C.W)

Bangla-I
English-II

বাাংলার ছ াকা ∶ অনুশীলনী (২-৭ )

Spoken
English
Bangla-I
English-II

Dialogue between two friends regarding the importance of using
time properly

Revision class

বাাংলার ছ াকা ∶ ররর াং ছর্লক শূনযস্থান তিরর ও অনুলেদ ছর্লক প্রশ্ন তিরর িিণা

Revision class
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4th WEEK

New Blown
- An Int’l Standard School-

Sub: Elementary Science

Class: STD - IV

Name:________________________

Roll:____________Shift:__________

Merit Test
Chapter: 02
Plants and Animals
A.
Put a tick mark (√ ) against the right answer:
a) Which plant grow in desert?
Water
i) Phonimonsa`
ii)
iii) Padma
iv)
Patabahar
lily
b) Breathing root is the characteristics of the plant of which area?
i) Desert
ii)
Hills
iii)
Sundarbans iv) Pool
c) Which one is an aquatic plant?
Mango
Coconut
Water
i)
ii)
iii)
iv) Palm tree
tree
tree
hyacinth
Which of the following animal can store food and water into its stomach for
d)
days?
The
i) The cow ii)
iii) The camel iv)
The sheep
buffalo
e) Which one is an amphibian?
i) Prawn
ii)
Tortoise
iii)
Salmon fish
iv) Hilsha
f) Where a cow gets its food from?
i)
From its master
ii)
From bushes
iii)
From plants
iv) Rivers
g) Which is not a plant?
Rose
i)
ii)
Mehagoni iii)
Hilsha
iv) Paddy plant
plant
h) By which can plants produce food?
i) Air
ii) Sunlight
iii) Water
iv) All
i) Which animal can move?
i) Man
ii)
Goat
iii) Cow
iv)
All of them
j) Which one can make their own food?
i) Animal
ii)
Birds
iii) Plant
iv)
All
k) Which animal lives in water?
i) Oyster
ii)
Fish
iii) Shrimp iv)
All of them
l) What have we learnt about from this chapter?
i)
Animal life
ii)
Parts of plant
iii)
Plants and animals
iv) Human activities
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B.

Fill in the blanks:
1) Royal Bengal tiger lives in

.

2) Different types of animals

on the branches and

sub-branches of trees.
3) Plants and animals have

on the basis of their

habitat.
4) Water lily is an

plant.

5) Plants can not take

food.

6) Animals can not produce

for their own.

7) Plants can not move from their own

.

8) Plants produce food for their own using by water, carbon-dioxide and
_______________.
9) Cock-roach is a member of
10) Cactus grows in
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animal.
.

4th WEEK

New Blown
- An Int’l Standard School-

Sub: Elementary Science

Class: STD - IV

Chapter: 02
Plants and Animals
A.

B.

C.

D.
a.

b.

c.

Put a tick mark (√ ) against the right answer:
a) (i), b) (iii), c) (iii), d) (iii), e)(ii), f) (iii), g) (iii), h) (iv), i) (iv), j) (iii),
k) (iv), l) (iii).
Fill in the blanks:
1) Sundarban. 2) live 3) differences 4) aquatic 5) solid. 6) food 7)
place 8) sunlight.
9) invertebrate 10) desert.
Answer in short:
a.
What is habitat?
Ans: The place where plants and animals get all necessaries from a
certain environment is called habitat.
b.
Where does Royal Bengal Tiger live in?
Ans: Royal Bengal Tiger lives in Sundarban.
c.
Why plants use pneumatophore?
Ans: Plants use pneumatophore for breathing in salty
environment.
d.
What is the another name of Sundarban?
Ans: Mangrove forest is the another name of Sundarban.
e.
What are the aquatic plants in our country?
Ans: Water hyacinth, Water lily are the aquatic plants in our
country.
Short answered questions:
Write three differences between plants and animals.
Ans: Three differences between plants and animals are given below:
Plant
Animal
1. Plants can not move from one 1. Animal can move from one place to
place to another place
another place.
2. Plants can make their own 2. Animal can not make their own
food.
food.
3. They can not see, hear or taste 3. They can see, hear and taste things.
things.
What cause the environment to change?
Ans: The environment change due to some natural causes such as flood,
storm, drought, landslide etc.
Give at least four havitats of animals.
Ans: Four habitats of animals are:
1) Desert Habitat : Camel, Lizard
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E.
a.

b.

c.

2) Forest Habitat : Tiger, Monkey
3) Wetland
: Mussel, Shrimp
4) Ocean
: Whale, Dolphin
Descriptive Questions:
How dose cactus survive in the desert?
Ans: Cactus are able to survive in the harsh, dry, desert environment. The
spines on a cactus help to protect it from humans and animals. Its roots
are spread out to collect water when it rains and it stores water in its body
for future.
Why do some plants and animals become extinct?
Ans: The reasons of extinction of plants and animals are given below:
1) Natural disaster such as flood, storm , drought ,earthquack etc are
responsible for extinction.
2) People destroy their habitat for their needs. They cut down trees for
making shelter paper and furniture.
3) People sometimes destroy their habitats by accident.
4) We hunt them for furs, food and even medicine.
In which region Penguin lives in? What are the characteristics of that
region?
Ans: Penguin lives in polar region. Polar region is the extremely cold
and ice covered place. It is situated at the furthest northern hemisphere
and southern hemisphere. Pines and few grasses grow in those regions.
Polar bear, seals and penguin live in that area. To protect themselves from
that extreme cold weather, these animals have very thick skin and
covered with fur.
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6th WEEK

New Blown
- An Int’l Standard School-

Sub: Elementary Science

Class: STD - IV

Name: ______________________

Roll no:______

Shift:___________

Merit Test
Chapter:03 (Soil)
A.
a)
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
b)
i)
c)
i)
iii)
d)
i)
e)
i)
iii)
f)

Put a tick mark (√ ) against the right answer:
Which one of the following is the way to prevent soil pollution?
Use of chemical fertilizer to be increased
Grasses should be cut deeply with touching soil
Use of natural fertilizer to be increased
Trashes should be thrown here and there
Which one of the following is the natural fertilizer?
Urea
ii) T.S.P
iii)
Potassium
iv) Cow dung
Which one of the following does not mix with soil?
Humus
ii)
Chemical fertilizer
Plastic
iv)
Natural fertilizer
Which is the habitat of plants and animals?
Water
ii) Air
iii)
Soil
iv) Water bodies
Which is responsible for production of unhygienic foodstuff?
Polluted air
ii)
Polluted water
Polluted sound
iv)
Polluted soil l
What is fertility of soil?
The capacity of holding
i)
ii)
The capacity of producing crops
water
The capacity of conservation of
iii)
iv)
All the above
minerals
g) To increase fertility of soil, farmers mix ____ with the soil
i) Ash ii) Dried leaves
iii)
Bone
iv) Fertilizers
h) What is the best among fertilizers?
i) MP
ii) TSP
iii)
Urea
iv) Cow dung
i) What is the cause of soil pollution?
i)
Littering trash
ii)
using composts
iii)
Picking up trash
iv)
Recycling
j) What is a good idea on how to maintain soil fertility?
i)
Planting the same crop
ii)
watering the crops
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iii)
B.

Rotating the crops

iv)

spraying pesticide

Fill in the blanks:
a) Clean environment means fresh air,
b) The presence of

, and soil.
in the soil prevents its normal

aeration.
c) To prevent the decay of soil we should increase___________________.
d)

The

capacity

of

soil

to

produce

crops

is

called

.
e) Different types of diseases are

out due to

environment pollution.
f)

waste product should be kept under the soil.

g) Different types of elements are needed to the plants and animals to
.
h) Using

make the soil fertile.

i) Every plant

different mineral elements from

soil.
j) Use of

in agriculture is the vital cause of soil

pollution.
k) Soil should not keep

.

l) The loose material that covers much of Earth's surface is called
___________________.
m) Pollution happens when people use harmful ___________________.
n) Compost is an
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fertilizer.

6th WEEK

New Blown
- An Int’l Standard School-

Sub: Elementary Science

Class: STD - IV

Chapter:03(Soil)
1.
a.

Short answer questions:
What are three uses of soil in our life?
Ans: We use soil in various cases. The three uses of soil in our life are
given below:
a) We use soil to plant different kinds of trees.
b) We build our houses and building on the soil.
c) We keep waste on the soil.

b.

What do plants need to grow?
Ans: Plants need sunlight, air, water and fertile soil to grow. Use of
fertilizer can increase the fertility of soil.

c.

What are the way to maintain soil fertility?
Ans: The ways to maintain the soil fertility are given below:
i. Mixing natural and chemical fertilizer.
ii. Rotating crops
iii. Not to spray the harmful insecticide in the soil.

2.
a.

Competency based questions :
Why is soil important to living things? Explain it.
Ans: Soil is the habitat of plants and animals. Plants grow in the soil. All
other animals including human beings depend on the plants for their food.
Plants get nutrition from soil and animals and human get from plants. We
use soil in producing crops and vegetables, in building houses, in various
kinds of pottery. Therefore soil is very important for the living bodies.

b.

How can we conserve the soil? Write in 6 sentences.
Ans: The steps to conserve the soil are given below:
a) We should not to destroy forests and gardens without special need.
b) We should grow grasses on unused land.
c) We should not to cut grasses deeply touching soil.
d) We should keep unnecessary roots of harvests on soil.
e) We should arrange draining water.
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f) We should build embankment on sea shore or river side.
5th Week

New Blown
-An Int’l Standard School-

Sub: Bangla-I

Grade-IV
eo ivRv †QvU ivRv

g~jfvet
eo ivRv I †QvU ivRv w`M weRq Kivi Rb¨ GKw`b †ei nb| eo ivRv eo eo nvwZ, †Nvov, Kvgvb,
eÜzK wb‡q eo eo ivR¨ Rq Ki‡Z _v‡Kb| †QvU ivRv †QvU †QvU ivR¨ Rq K‡i my‡L Rxebhvcb K‡ib|
†QvU ivRvi G my‡Li K_v ï‡b eo ivRvi wnsmv nq| ZvB wZwb †QvU ivRvi weiæ‡× hy× †NvlYv K‡ib|
wKš‘ †QvU ivRv GZUvB †QvU iv‡R¨ emevm K‡ib †h Lvwj †Pv‡L †`Lv hvqbv| AbyexÿY hš¿ jvwM‡q hy×
K‡iI †QvU ivRv‡K civwRZ Kiv hvq bv| ZvB eo ivRv mwÜi cÖ¯Íve w`‡jb| wKš‘ †QvU ivRv Zv
cÖZ¨vLvb K‡ib| G‡Z eo ivRv †QvU ivRv‡K aivi †Póv Ki‡j †QvU ivRv Av½y‡ji duvK w`‡q †ei n‡q
†Mj eis eo ivRvi nv‡Z †gŠgvwQi û‡ji g‡Zv Kx GKUv we‡a Av½yj dz‡j †Mj|
cÖkœ DËi `vIt
K) eo ivRv Kxfv‡e ivR¨ Rq Ki‡Z †ei n‡jb?
DËit Av‡MiKvi w`‡b ivRviv wewfbœ ivR¨ Rq Ki‡Z hy‡× †ei n‡Zb| eo ivRv XvK-‡Xvj wcwU‡q
eo eo †mbvcwZ wb‡q †ei n‡jb| mv‡_ wb‡jb eo eo nvwZ, ‡Nvov Avi Kvgvb|
L) eo ivRv †QvU ivRvi Dci ‡i‡M †M‡jb †Kb?
DËit eo ivRv wekvj evwnbx wb‡q ivR¨ Rq Ki‡Z †ei n‡jb| ˆmb¨iv AYyexÿY hš¿ jvwM‡q hy‡×
bvgj| wKš‘ †QvU ivRvi wKQzB Ki‡Z cvij bv| †QvU ivRv ej‡jb †h, eo Avi †QvU‡Z mwÜ n‡j
my‡L _vKv hvq| ZvB G‡Zv G‡Zv ivR¨ Rq Ki‡Z hy‡×i `iKvi †bB| hy×evR eo ivRv G K_v
ï‡b †i‡M †M‡jb|
M) eo ivRv †Kb †QvU ivR¨‡K Rq Ki‡Z cvi‡jb bv?
DËit Me©-AnsKvi gvbyl‡K aŸsm K‡i| eo ivRv †QvU ivRv‡K Ae‡njv K‡iwQj| wKš‘ ‡QvU
wRwbmI †h eo n‡Z cv‡i Zv wZwb fv‡ebwb| †QvU ivRv I Zvi ivR¨ GZB †QvU wQj †h Zv Lyu‡R
cvIqv hvqwb| †QvU ivR¨ Rq Ki‡Z wM‡q wb‡Ri A¯¿ wb‡Ri Mv‡q co‡Z jvMj| ZLb eo ivRvi
gš¿x, †mbvcwZ duvc‡i c‡o †QvU ivRvi mv‡_ mwÜ Ki‡Z PvB‡jb| GRb¨ eo ivRv †QvU ivR¨ Rq
Ki‡Z cv‡ibwb|
N) eo ivRv †Kb mwÜ Ki‡Z PvB‡jb?
DËit ‡QvU ivRvi ivR¨ LyeB †QvU wQj| eo ivRvi ˆmb¨evwnbx Zv‡`i Lyu‡R cvqwb| wecv‡K c‡o
eo ivRv gš¿x I †mbvcwZiv eyS‡Z cvi‡jb †QvU‡`i mv‡_ hy× Ki‡j eo‡`i †ewk ÿwZ nq| ZvB
eo‡`i m¤§vb iÿv Ki‡Z n‡j †QvU‡`i mv‡_ mwÜ K‡i Pj‡Z nq| Zvn‡j kvwšÍ‡Z _vKv hvq| ZvB
eo ivRv mwÜ Ki‡Z PvB‡jb|
O) eo ivRv Avi †QvU ivRvi g‡a¨ †Zvgvi Kv‡K †ewk cQ›`? †Kb?
DËit eo ivRv I †QvU ivRvi g‡a¨ Avwg †QvU ivRv‡KB cQ›` Kwi| Kvib eo ivRv †QvU ivRv‡K
Ae‡njv K‡i Zvwo‡q w`‡Z Pvq| †QvU ivRv Zvi †QvU ivR¨ wb‡q A‡bK my‡L Av‡Q| wZwb eo
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ivRvi gZ AnsKvi K‡ib bv| wZwb webv Kvi‡Y hy× K‡i kvwšÍ bó Ki‡Z Pvb bv| AvR hviv †QvU
Kvj Zviv eo n‡e| GRb¨ †QvU‡`i Ae‡njv Ki‡Z †bB|
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5th Week

New Blown
-An Int’l Standard School-

Sub: Bangla-I

Grade-IV
evsjvi †LvKv

kãv_©t
c_-cÖvšÍi Ñ c‡_i cvk
Ave`vi

Ñ evqbv

D`viZv

Ñ mijZv

gy»

Ñ we‡fvi

`i`

Ñ ggZv

KiæY

Ñ KvZi

nZvk

Ñ wbivk

mswÿß cÖ‡kœvËi
K) ‡Kv_vq Ges KZ mv‡j †LvKvi Rb¥ nq?
DËit e½eÜy †kL gywReyi ingvbB n‡jb evsjvi †LvKv| Zuvi Rb¥ n‡qwQj †MvcvjMÄ ‡Rjvi
Uzw½cvov‡Z| †kL cwiev‡i 1920 mv‡ji 17B gvP© †LvKvi Rb¥ nq|
L) eÜz‡`i evmvq G‡b †LvKv gv‡qi Kv‡Q Kx Ave`vi KiZ?
DËit ¯‹z‡ji eÜz QvovI MÖv‡gi A‡bK †Q‡ji mv‡_ wQj †LvKvi Mfxi eÜzZ¡| ZvB eÜz‡`i evmvq
G‡b †LvKv gv‡qi Kv‡Q Ave`vi K‡i ÔI‡`i evwo‡Z AvR ivbœv nqwb| I‡`i †L‡Z `vI|Õ
M) e„× gwnjv ‡Kv_vq kx‡Z KuvcwQj? †LvKv Zv‡K Kxfv‡e mnvh¨ K‡i?
DËit e„× gwnjv c‡_i av‡i GKwU Mv‡Qi wb‡P kx‡Z KuvcwQj| †LvKv Zvi Mv‡qi Pv`iwU H e„×
gwnjvi Mv‡q Rwo‡q w`‡q Zv‡K mvnvh¨ K‡i|
N) ‡LvKv wf‡R wf‡R evwo wd‡i †Kb?
DËit Mwi‡ei cÖwZ †LvKvi `i` wQj †QvU‡ejv †_‡KB| †LvKvi GK Mwie eÜz wQj| Zvi †Kv‡bv
QvZv wQj bv e‡j †LvKv Zvi QvZvwU H eÜz‡K w`‡q w`‡qwQj| ZvB †LvKv wf‡R wf‡R evwo wdij|
O) ‡K ¯^vaxbZvi WvK ‡`b?
DËit e½eÜz †kL gywReyi ingvbB n‡jb evsjvi ‡LvKv| wZwb evsjvi Mwie gvby‡li Ae¯’vi
cwieZ©‡bi wel‡q Lye wPšÍv Ki‡Zb| cvwK¯Ív‡bi kvmb I †kvlY †_‡K †`k‡K gy³ Kivi Rb¨ 1971
mv‡j ¯^vaxbZvi WvK w`‡qwQ‡jb|
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